
SDS PantomimesPerformance LicensingScripts may be downloaded from our website at www.sdspantomimes.co.uk, free of charge, forperusal purposes only. To perform the pantomime, a licence must be purchased from SDS Panto-mimes. Conditions1. A licence, obtainable only from SDS Pantomimes, must be acquired for every public or pri-vate performance of an SDS Pantomime script, and the appropriate royalty paid. If furtherperformances are required after a licence has been issued, the licence must be extended andthe extra royalty paid before the performances occur.2. Scripts can be downloaded free of charge from www.sdspantomimes.co.uk, but this does notimply that they are automatically available for public or private performance, and SDS Panto-mimes reserves the right to refuse to issue a Licence to Perform, for whatever reason. A li-cence should always be obtained before any rehearsals start.3. All SDS Pantomime scripts are fully protected by the copyright acts. However, you maymake copies for a performance as long as a Performance Licence has been purchased.4. The licence referred to above only relates to live performances of the script. An addition tothe licence is requires if the performance is to be recorded for audio, video or both. This willrequire a further payment.5. SDS pantomimes, plays or musicals must be played in accordance with the script and no al-terations, additions or cuts should be made without the prior consent of SDS Pantomimes.This restriction does not apply to minor name changes to topical or local factors, where per-mitted in the script.6. The music has been chosen, and sometimes especially written to fit the story and should notbe changed without written permission from SDS Pantomimes. The choreography for dancenumbers is left to the production team, but must be used with the listed music in the script.7. A CD of backing tracks will be supplied, with no extra charge, when a licence is purchased.Sheet music can be supplied at extra cost if you prefer a live orchestra. However, all our pan-tomimes are designed to reduce production costs to the minimum and the use of the CD is re-commended.8. The name of the author shall be stated on all publicity, programmes, etc. The programmecredits shall state ‘Performance by kind permission of SDS Pantomimes, Knaresborough.’-----------------------------------SDS Pantomimes is a division of Comtech Software7 Woodpark AvenueKnaresboroughNorth YorkshireHG5 9DJTel: 01423 862247




